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Abstract The aim of this study was to evaluate longitu-
dinally the bone-healing process by measuring volumetric
changes of the extraction sockets in head and neck cancer
patients undergoing radiotherapy after tooth extraction. A
total group of 15 patients (nine males, six females)
undergoing tooth extraction at the Department of Peri-
odontology (University Hospital KULeuven) were en-
rolled after giving informed consent. In seven patients,
teeth presenting a risk for complications and eventual
radionecrosis were extracted prior to the radiotherapeutical
procedure. Monitoring of bone healing was performed by
evaluating the volumetric changes of the alveoli by cone
beam CT scanning (CBCT) at extraction and after 3 and
6 months. In parallel, a similar longitudinal evaluation of
extraction sites was done in a control group of eight
patients. Within this pilot-study, a total of 15 healing
extraction sockets were evaluated and followed up. There
was a significant difference in volumetric fill up of
extraction sockets in test group vs. control group at three
(37.1±7.9%) vs. (54.6±4.0%) and 6 months (47.2±8.8%)
vs. (70.0±7.3%), respectively. The present pilot study
demonstrated the clinical usefulness of CBCT for evalu-
ation of extraction socket healing. The study objectively
demonstrates the delayed bone healing after tooth extrac-
tion in irradiated head and neck cancer patients. Consid-

ering the limitations of this pilot study, a potential effect of
radiotherapy on further jaw bone healing after pre-
therapeutic tooth extractions should be further explored.
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Introduction

Osteonecrosis is a growing problem in oral health care.
Patients receiving radiotherapy are at high risk to have an
impaired bone healing following surgical interventions. The
same happens after the delivery, especially intravenously of
bisphosphonates, a drug commonly prescribed to treat bone
disorders characterised by increased bone resorption, such
as Paget’s disease, osteoporosis, hypercalcaemia, multiple
myeloma and bony metastases [13–15, 22, 23].

Healing of extraction socket has been extensively
reported in the literature [3, 4, 12, 13, 18, 25]. Nevertheless,
standardized procedures to compare healing under different
circumstances, such as after radiotherapy in the head and
neck regions remain scarce. Such comparative studies are
much needed to evaluate the outcome of various treatment
strategies to favour the healing process. Volumetric follow-
up of bone fill during healing of an extraction socket has
not been documented in the literature. Recently, Agbaje et
al. [1] described a method to measure objectively volume of
extraction socket from cone beam CT images of the jaws.
This method could be applied to describe changes in
volume of extraction socket during the healing process.

The aim of the present study was to validate clinically
the volumetric assessment method by comparing healing in
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radiotherapeutically treated head and neck cancer patients
with a healthy subject group.

Material and methods

Materials

The test group consisted of 15 patients (mean age
60.9 years, age range 42–75 years; nine male, six female),
consulting the Department Of Periodontology (University
Hospital Leuven) related to periodontal breakdown and
prognostically lost teeth including seven patients (five
males, two females) with diagnosed oral or laryngeal
cancer who were receiving an intense periodontal disinfec-
tion treatment, including extraction of tooth before the
planned radiotherapy. Radiotherapy protocol involves frac-
tionated irradiation with external photon beams to the target
tissue, in this case, the head and neck region. The
fractionation scheme can be 20×2 Gy (one fraction per
day), 4×1.6 Gy (two fractions/day), 16×1.6 Gy (two
fractions/day) given 72 Gy in total (46.4 Gy on the tumour
and glands, and 25.6 Gy boost dose on tumour).

Another eight patients (four males, four females) who
underwent a tooth extraction without diagnosis of oral or
laryngeal malignant lesions, or history of radiotherapy
served as a control group. Patients taking medication that
influences bone healing (e.g. corticosteroids, bisphospho-
nates) were excluded. Informed consent was obtained from
all these patients.

The clinical protocol consisted of cone beam CT
examinations immediately after tooth extraction and at 3
and 6 months. Extraction sockets were scanned using a
low dose but high resolution cone beam computed
tomography (CBCT; Accuitomo®, Morita, Japan) to
evaluate the healing process. Cone beam CT scan was

made at 4.0–5.7 mA and 80 kV, FOV of 40×30 mm
diameter with a single 360° rotation and a total scan time
of 17 s. This corresponds to a 20-μSv radiation dose.

Methods

For all patients, the cone beam images were exported for
volumetric measurements using the semi-automated analy-
sis software known as Livewire® (Institute of Computing,
State University of Campinas, Brazil). The software
allowed segmenting the tooth socket on consecutive 2D
slices. After segmentation, the software computed the total

a b

Fig. 1 a Screenshot from the
AccuiTomo I-Dixel software il-
lustrating the three orthographic
multi-planar reformatting (axial,
coronal and sagittal) views. A
high-resolution image like this
shows the tooth sockets with a
proper definition. b Screenshot
from the LiveWire analysis
software illustrating the seg-
mentation process for volume
quantification

Table 1 Volumetric change in a healing socket over a period of 3
months

No Initial extraction
socket volume
(mm3)

Healing
volume at
3 months
(mm3)

Difference
in socket
volume
(mm3)

% volume
change

Test group
1 125.19 78.25 46.94 37.50
2 207.68 160.00 47.68 22.96
3 153.37 98.96 54.41 35.48
4 200.13 107.75 92.38 46.20
5 182.58 98.50 84.08 46.05
6 110.64 70.14 40.50 36.61
7 123.42 80.73 42.69 34.59
Control group
8 105.68 40.79 64.89 61.40
9 175.08 90.42 84.66 48.36
10 325.23 147.5 177.73 54.65
11 107.25 47.97 59.28 55.30
12 168.89 75.50 93.39 55.20
13 98.75 42.25 56.50 57.95
14 366.31 172.05 194.26 53.03
15 103.32 50.62 52.70 51.00
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volume of the stack of segmented 2D slices. This
corresponded to the socket volume. The DICOM format is
not directly readable by the LiveWire software. Thus, the
dataset was first converted to the SCN file format by
Converter software dicom2scn. Dicom2scn converts
sequences of 2D Dicom image files to the SCN volume
format. Dicom2scn gets only the image data, its sizes along
x, y, z and sizes of the voxel: dx, dy and dz. It skips name of
patient and other information related to the examination but
it does not change the image data. The SCN file was then
imported into LiveWire.

The presence of soft tissue made the determination of
socket edge less distinct. To overcome this problem,
AccuiTomo I-Dixel software® was used to show the socket
view at each level of segmentation from radicular to
coronal part of extraction socket. This was used as a guide
during segmentation.

The extraction socket volume at month zero was
considered as the baseline volume. The volume at
months 3 and 6 was the socket volume remaining after
bone deposition. The difference between months 0, 3 and
6 was considered as the socket filling over this period of

Table 2 Volumetric change in a healing socket over a period of 6
months

No Initial
extraction
socket volume
(mm3)

Healing
volume at
6 months
(mm3)

Difference
in socket
volume
(mm3)

% Volume
change

Test group
1 125.19 64.69 60.50 48.33
2 207.68 146.35 61.33 29.53
3 153.37 87.12 66.25 43.20
4 200.13 95.75 104.38 52.16
5 182.57 82.72 99.86 54.67
6 110.64 50.26 60.38 54.57
7 123.42 64.25 59.17 47.94
Control group
8 105.68 22.62 83.06 78.59
9 175.08 69.29 105.79 60.42
10 325.23 94.90 230.33 70.82
11 107.25 35.97 71.28 66.50
12 168.89 50.25 118.64 70.24
13 98.75 20.45 78.30 79.90
14 366.31 100.50 265.81 72.60
15 103.32 40.72 62.60 60.60

a b

c d

Fig. 2 The axial images obtain
on Cone beam CT. a Image
obtains on CBCT after
extraction and c 3 months after
extraction, a marked reduction
in volume of extraction socket
can be observed. b and d Show
the segmentation and volume
quantification of a healing
socket in a and c
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time, reflecting a measure of the socket-healing process
(Fig. 1a and b).

Results

The limited sample in this pilot study did not allow
inferential statistics, only descriptive data are provided.

For the extraction sockets at 3 months (Table 1) in test
group the percentage volumetric changes range from 22.9–
46.2% (mean 37.1±7.9%) compared with 48.36–61.4%
(mean 54.6±4.0%) for the control group. Table 2 shows the
volume change after a 6-month period. The percentage
volumetric changes for test group range from 29.53–
54.67% (mean 47.2±8.8%) compared with 60.4–79.9%
(mean 70.0±7.29%) for the control group (Fig. 2).

Discussion

The speed and quality of wound healing is governed by
several factors like deficiency states, medication, presence
or absence of disease, radiation and infection to mention a
few [6, 8, 14, 17, 27]. There are also individual differences
such as age, oral hygiene regimen, nutrition [2, 9, 20].

It has been known for a long time that ionizing
irradiation among other factors can delay skin and bone
wound healing and that the healing process is closely
related to the radiation doses [20, 21, 26].

In the present study, differences in the rate of bone
healing were investigated by comparing control with test
group (head and neck cancer patients undergoing radio-
therapy). During the healing process, bone is deposited and
remodeling takes place causing a reduction in volume of the
extraction socket. The reduction observed in bone volume
during the 6-month study period agrees to the previous
finding by Schropp et al. [25] who noted that large amount
of mineralised tissue formed in the socket within the first
6 months.

The diminution in extraction socket volume corresponds
to the amount of bone deposition during the healing process
[7, 10, 19]. The rate of extraction socket healing can
therefore be assessed by this decrease in volume of the
extraction socket over a period of time. From our
volumetric measurements we observed less reduction in
volume of the extraction socket in test group as compared
to the control. This agrees with studies by Ran and Shi et al,
[20, 26] who noted decrease in wound healing on irradiated
experimental animal and subject respectively.

This study has been able to show that bone healing can
be assessed volumetrically using cone beam CT. Indeed, the
cone beam CT appeared to provide high-resolution images
which allow to discriminate anatomical landmarks in the

maxillo-facial area like the periodontal ligament, the
trabecular pattern of bone, etc [11]. The use of segmenta-
tion software such as Livewire® reduces inter-observer
variability and makes volume estimation from CBCT
images efficient and accurate [5].

This pilot study also shows that the healing process is
slower in patient undergoing radiotherapy when compared
to the control group and that the healing process in these
two groups can be quantified over time [7, 10, 19].

CBCT has a low-radiation dose [11, 16, 24, 28], while
the image data set allows reliable and accurate volumetric
assessment [1]. It provides a good research tool for
monitoring bone healing and it may be interesting for
planning surgery or implant placement in general.

Conclusions

This pilot study confirms the clinical applicability of bone
volumetric assessment using CBCT. Potentially, it may
show a delayed or an impaired wound healing.
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